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TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY DELTA SIGMA PI

Dear Board ofDirectors,

We, the members of the Alpha Theta Chi Colony of the University of Texas at
San Antonio, do hereby petition for a Chapter Charter of the Intemational
Fratemity ofDelta Sigma Pi. The Alpha Theta Chi Colony was established
exclusively for the purpose of association ofDelta Sigma Pi. We continue to
maintain the ideas of the Intemational Fratemity ofDelta Sigma Pi after
which the colony has styled itself Proof includes our utmost level of

professionalism, display of enthusiasm and commitment, community
involvement, and strong brotherhood.

We vow to uphold the mles, regulations, and standards ofDelta Sigma Pi as
set forth in its Bylaws and Constitution in the pursuance of a Chapter Charter
and continuing association with the Fratemity.

Thankftilly, the members of the Alpha Theta Chi Colony:



Alvarado, Jose Carcur, Andrew Khan, Sarah

Avila, Alejandra

i^S^Wii,^-^^
Baxi, Ishani

Bhakta, Vikash
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Briseno. Diana

Cedillo, Jessica
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Foster. James

Garza, Joseph

Kiszki

Knapp, Christopher

Li, Gee

Lujan, Santos
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Harris, Patrick

I Jimmar, Jason
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Mangurd, -Nickloas



Parikh, Kartik Reyes, Robbie

Patel, Yagna Rodriguez, R�sa y
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amon, Alberto Salazai', Brenda
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Wong, Kim



The University of Texas at San Antonio

College of Business
Office of the Dean

March 24, 2006

Board of Directors
Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Avenue
Oxford, Ohio 45056

Dear Board iViembers:

We welcome the addition of Delta Sigma Pi as a full-fledged chapter of your
international fraternity at The University of Texas at San Antonio.

Over the past several months, we have seen tremendous progress of the local
colony as it has developed its membership base, community outreach programs, and
fundraising events.

At UTSA, we believe that professional student organizations such as Delta
Sigma Pi provide important leadership opportunities for motivated individuals who have
high aspirations for their future. Their contributions to major community events such as

the Feast for Sharing, the San Antonio Zoo, and events with elementary children and
older adults are examples of how they have involved themselves in service related
areas.

The colony has also focused on professional development opportunities for their
members, bringing notable guest speakers to campus to interact with members on a

variety of career-related topics.

In addition, they have recruited, motivated, and retained a large cadre of
committed charter members that represent some of the best talent in the College of
Business. This is especially challenging at our campus, where many students work full
time, and where a high percentage of our students are first generation college
attendees. Their success can be attributed to excellent leadership and a very strong
commitment to the traditions of Delta Sigma Pi.

We are fortunate to have a focused, proactive group of students guiding the
development of this chapter, and I urge you to approve their application for a charter.

Regards,

John M. Jennings
Asst. Dean, Undergraduate Professional Development

6900 North Loop 1 604 West � San Antonio, Texas 78249-0631 � (21 0) 458-431 3 � (21 0) 458-4308 fax

UISA



The University of Texas at San Antonio
Office of Student Activities

Timothy L. Strudell
University of Texas at San Antonio

College of Business
6900N. Loop 1604 West
San Antonio, TX 78249

January 30, 2006

To Delta Sigma Pi Board ofDirectors,

Dear Sirs and Madams,

I am the academic advisor for the UTSA colony ofDSP and am writing this letter to

request and advise that they be granted chartership in accordance to the guidelines of the
national DSP organization.

Being their advisor, I have had close contact with the colony throughout the fall of 2005
and into 2006, and am impressed by the professionalism and organization of the colony,
and their current officers. President Kiszkiel and Vice-President Patel are intelligent,
sharp leaders who others are willing to follow. And the membership is already full of
eager potential leadership ready to follow in Kiszkiel and Patel' s footsteps.

Membership has consistently grown throughout this time, and the early feelings of
loyalty are strong. The visibility ofDSP on campus is very good, and they are certainly
welcomed, with students excited to have a chapter ofDSP on campus. The current

colony members have gotten the word out that this is a viable, organized and active

organization that will serve to both benefit members through experience and community
service, and benefit the university and community at large because of their growing
presence here at UTSA.

There is also a good competition of sorts with the existing Alpha Kappa group, and

certainly the students on campus are happy to have a choice of groups to join. This, of
course, also fosters a stronger bond within the colony members of DSP and motivates
them to work harder, be more active, and show their pride more visibly as members of
DSP.

To grant this colony chartership can only enhance all these factors, and certainly will
benefit the members, the university and the San Antonio community.

I thank you for your time and appreciate your attention to this.

Sincerely,

6900 N. Loop 1 604 West � San Antonio, Texas 78249-0683 � 21 0-458-41 60 � 21 0-458-4772 fax

UISA



The University of Texas at San Antonio
College of Business
Office of the Associate Dean
Downtown Campus

February 14, 2006

To Board ofDirectors ofDelta Sigma Pi:

Dear Sirs or Madams,

I am a professor ofmarketing for the University ofTexas at San Antonio. I am writing this letter
on behalfof the UTSA colony ofDelta Sigma Pi to request that they be granted chartership to
the national Delta Sigma Pi organization.

The colony's current President, Chris Kiszkiel, was former student ofmine. He is a highly
motivated individual with strong leadership and interpersonal skills. He is well suited for group
work and he understands group dynamics under trying circumstances. In class, Chris was well
liked among his peers. He is a personable individual and his professional manner makes him a

positive representative ofUTSA.

Chris is an individual of strong character. I know that he would make a fine representative for
your organization.

I thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.

Richard Lee Utecht, Ph.D.
Associate Professor ofMarketing

501 West Durango Blvd. � San Antonio, Texas 78207 � (21 0) 458-251 0 � (21 0) 458-251 5 fax

UISA



Dear Board ofDirectors,

April 27, 2006

It is my pleasure to give my recommendation that the Alpha Theta Chi Colony of
The University of Texas at San Antonio be installed as a chapter in the Intemational

Fratemity ofDelta Sigma Pi.

I began working with the Alpha Theta Chi Colony as their Regional Vice
President since August 2005 and have been impressed by their drive to become a part of
the fratemity. I have worked with the President and Senior Vice President extensively to
assist them in each aspect of their progression towards becoming a chapter. Every time
we have met I have been impressed to hear the ideas they had already brainstormed as

well as the openness they have had to my suggestions. Each time a task or goal was
given to them they did everything in their power to carry out the task or reach the goal as
successfully as possible.

The beginning stages of the colony were very much task oriented which shows
that this group ofpeople can operate as a chapter and achieve the goals the fratemity
gives them. The success of the colony officers and members effectively operating is
evidenced by the professional and community service events required, fundraising events

and national event attendance all being accomplished within a year of submitting their
letter of intent. The desire to be apart of a brotherhood is exemplified in the eagemess to
recmit more potential brothers throughout this past year and continuing as I write this
letter. They have also taken ideas from central office as well as volunteer leaders to

improve their intemal relations and make their meetings an environment to get to know
one another to build the bonds of brotherhood.

While the progression to becoming a chapter has not been the smoothest road, I
feel that all obstacles the colony has overcome has only bettered them and enabled them
to be prepared to become apart of the brotherhood ofDelta Sigma Pi. I hope the Board
finds this petition to be insightful and that you take every consideration in accepting the
Alpha Theta Chi colony into the Intemational Fratemity ofDelta Sigma Pi.

Fratemally,

Brandi Taylor

GulfWestem Regional Vice President



Dear Board ofDirectors,

April 27, 2006

I would like to recommend the Alpha Theta Chi Colony at the University ofTexas at

San Antonio to be installed as a chapter within the International Fratemity of Delta Sigma Pi.

I have worked with the officers and members of the Alpha Theta Chi Colony since I
was appointed their District Director in September of 2005. It has been a wonderful

experience watching the colony members grow into what I believe will be a successful

chapter within the fraternity.

The colony has had their ups and downs in regards to recruitment and tumover of
members and officers. They have never let this get them down and have always strived to rise

again. They have reached the minimum 25 member requirement and will continue
recruitment efforts until the time of their pledging. While several officers have resigned
during the year, the colony's current officers are a strong and dedicated team. The officers
have worked hard this past semester to bring the members together, fulfill the petition
requirements and build a brotherhood within the colony.

The road to becoming a chapter is not always an easy one, but with a dedicated and

hardworking group it can be achieved. During the fall semester of 2005, the colony
completed seven of the required eight professional activities and four of six community
services events. This allowed the colony to concentrate on recruitment, fundraising and
brotherhood activities during the spring semester.

While it is important to meet the petition requirements, I believe that creating a

brotherhood among the members is one of the most important aspects along the road of

becoming a chapter. The members and officers have worked diligently to create a feeling of
brotherhood within the colony. Both the President and Senior Vice President attended the
2005 Grand Chapter Congress in Orlando, Florida. Six members attended the Austin LEAD
event in Febmary 2006. Members have come to Alamo City Alumni events, mixers with the
Lambda Upsilon chapter at St. Mary's University and to the Spring 2005 Regional Initiation.
These events, combined with the various social activities held by the colony, have allowed
the members to see firsthand and truly experience what brotherhood is all about.

The colony has strived earnestly to fulfill the requirements to become a chapter. They
have had encountered many bumps along the road, but have leamed from these experiences
and will use them to become a successful chapter. I encourage the Board to consider wholly
the information contained within the following petition when deciding to accept the Alpha
Theta Chi Colony for installation within Delta Sigma Pi.

Sincerely,

Faith Hughes
Alpha Theta Chi District Director
Alamo City Alumni President



University of Texas at San Antonio

History ofUniversitv of Texas at San Antonio

Founded by the Texas Legislature in 1969, UTSA now offers access and opportunity
for 27,291 students. UTSA has come a long way in just 36 years. Administrative offices
for the first UTSA president, Arleigh B. Templeton, were set up in 1970 in Hemisfair Park,
and architects Ford, Powell and Carson Inc. began developing a conceptual master plan for
the campus.

In addition to the educational advantages UTSA offers, its economic impact directly
and indirectly produces more than $1 billion in annual business activity in Texas, including
more than 6,500 jobs and $200 million in personal income. Purchases by UTSA in FY
2004 totaled more than $30.8 million, with $6.5 million or 21 percent designated or
obtained from historically underutilized business (HUB) vendors. The university currently
has 3,899 employees.

UTSA has a goal to become a doctoral/research intensive institution by 2007 and a

doctoral/research extensive institution by 2015. As the premier doctoral/research university
of South Texas and as a Hispanic-serving institution, UTSAwill continue to provide
educational opportunities for the underrepresented population of the region at the highest
level of excellence.

The College ofBusiness Historv

The College ofBusiness is dedicated to creating and sharing knowledge that
enhances the translation of theory to practice. The College combines rigor with relevance
and provides innovative solutions to global business challenges.

The College ofBusiness at the University ofTexas at San Antonio is the largest
undergraduate business school in the University ofTexas System and one of the 40

largest schools ofbusiness in the United States. With over 6,000 students, the college is
second in the nation, according to a ranking by Hispanic Outlook magazine, in the
number ofundergraduate business degrees awarded to Hispanics.

The college offers a comprehensive portfolio ofprograms at the undergraduate,
graduate and doctoral level, and unique centers of excellence in demography, global
entrepreneurship, financial services, information assurance and security and tourism
management.

UTSA



College of Business Current Enrollment

The college is home to over 5,885 students: 5,070 undergraduates and 815 graduates

Classification

1 874- Freshmen

1879- Seniors

ni009-

Sophmores

i 1307- Juniors



Maiors offered at UTSA

Accounting
Economics
Finance
Information Systems and Technology Management
Management
Management Science
Marketing

Current Majors

6-Mgmt
Science ^^7-Mkt

67-
488- Acct

Econ.

^280- Fin.
^233- IS

3,936- Mgmt
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Historv ofAlpha Theta Chi
Colonv ofDelta Sigma Pi

Chris Kiszkiel, President, and Yagna Patel, Senior Vice President, had been
searching for a club to get involved with at the university. When they could not find
anything that would suffice, Chris called Gilbert Landras, brother of the Eta Psi chapter
ofDelta Sigma Pi at the University ofHouston, for advice. Gilbert proposed that they
establish a Delta Sigma Pi chapter at UTSA. Chris called Dale Clark at Central Office for
information about Delta Sigma Pi. Dale sent out a package with all the necessary
information needed to get a colony started at UTSA. The first thing that needed to happen
was to come up with a name for the colony. The name Alpha Theta Chi was inspired by
John Kiszkiel, Chris's brother, who was in a fratemity called Theta Chi; Alpha was

attached to the beginning to signify the beginning ofDelta Sigma Pi at UTSA,
Recruiting started with close friends and classmates. Tables were setup around in front of
the business building and other areas of high traffic to recruit new members. At the end
of the spring semester a regional initiation dinner was held in Austin, TX that the colony
members attended so they could become acquainted with brothers from other chapters,
and to get a feel for Delta Sigma Pi. As the semester ended a core group ofmembers was
established to begin the next semester. On April 5, 2005 Alpha Theta Chi was
established as a colony ofDelta Sigma Pi at the University of Texas at San Antonio
(UTSA).

Before the fall semester began, two colony members attended the 2005 Grand

Chapter Congress in Orlando, Florida. While attending GCC the colony members met
Tracey Florio, who was to be the fiiture DD for the Eta Psi chapter of the University of
Houston. During GCC the colony members helped Tracey to sell her merchandise to the
members ofDelta Sigma Pi, this allowed brothers ofDSP to see how dedicated the

colony was to being involved with a group such as this. The colony was also able to meet

Brandi Taylor, their newly elected Regional Vice President. She was very excited to meet
them and to help out in any possible way. In addition, the colony sold t-shirts as a

fimdraiser, and to promote themselves to the rest of the fratemity nationwide. The colony
members were also able to network with many other brothers across the U.S., such as Los

Ellis, Larry Sunn, Joanne Hendricks, Mitch Simmons, etc. GCC gave the colony
members a motivational boost to recruit hard and to achieve all goals that were outlined
by Central Office. As soon as the fall semester began the colony had to find someone to

be their academic advisor. After searching for a couple ofmonths they finally came

across Tim Strudell, a finance professor, who was more than happy to take the job. He
has been very helpflil through the joumey of the colony. The fall semester of 2005 began
with recruiting efforts by setting up a table at The Rowdy Club Fair. At this fair, all of
the organizations on campus set up tables so that they can let the new smdents know what
clubs are on campus. During this event the colony was also able to meet Faith Hughes,
their appointed DD. She was excited to see how well the colony was doing. With a long



list ofprospective members, informational meetings were arranged. These meetings were
semp on campus in the Pecan Room, which is in the University Center. Students were

encouraged to bring fiiends to the meetings. The officers then started setting up the fall
activity calendar.

Fundraising was initiated by business donations. Chris and Yagna collected
donations from businesses in their hometown ofHouston, TX. In October 2005 we held
a benefit night at Taco Cabana. Members collected receipts and we received a

percentage of the total sales from these receipts. In November, the colony started a candy
sale. The process was sluggish; selling candy bars was more difficult than we had
anticipated. The colony eventually broke even and leamed that selling candy bars is not a
very profitable fundraiser.

In order for members to get to know each other, to build stronger brotherhood and
to encourage participation throughout the semester, the colony members set up a

backyard BBQ. This event along with playing touch football, and eating together at
restaurants allowed members to establish a better relationship with each other and create

new friendships.

Six members attended the Dallas LEAD School in 2005 and ten members attended
the 2006 Provincial LEAD in Austin. All the members that attended were very impressed
with what they saw. For the members that went it brought them closer to DSP. Many
ideas were brought back to the group and are now being successfiilly implemented. Some
of these ideas were, taking attendance, motivational tactics, and creating stronger
brotherhood bonds.

The colony set up numerous professional events for the semester. The speakers
were: Larry Sunn, member of the Alamo City Aluroni Chapter, Melissa Perez, Financial
Specialist with South Tmst Bank in San Antonio, Shirley Rowe, counselor in the Career
Services office at UTSA, Dave Varella, Business Teacher, Sunita Trevino, Regional Vice
President for Primerica Financial Services, and Gary Bridges, an accounting professor at
UTSA. Members responded enthusiastically to the knowledge provided by each speaker.
All ofour speakers came to our meetings which were held on Thursday's at 8PM. On
average the attendance was about 70%, but as the semester went on attendance and

participation increased. Members were able to interact with these professionals after the
meetings, and were able to network with them. Some members even did intemships with
Primerica.

During the fall and spring semesters, the colony also setup various community
service events. In October 2005, members volunteered at the annual "Zoo Boo" event

sponsored by the San Antonio Zoo. The event allowed members to assist in various
activities planned for the children. At another event, members went to an elementary
school and directed the activities for a field day event. During the hoUdays, the colony



participated in two different community service events. In December, Alpha Theta Chi
took part in HEB's Annual Feast of Sharing. This event feeds thousands ofpeople in the
community. The colony assisted in serving the food to the people and helped clean up
after the event. Also in December, members bought gifts for the elderly in nursing
homes. In sharing the holiday spirit, the members spent some time entertaining and
getting to know the elderiy people.

In spring of 2006 we focused on strengthening the brotherhood of the group. The
colony struggled in maintaining and attracting new people. Our officer positions changed
a few times before all positions got settled in March. Current officers are: Chris Kiszkiel,
President, Yagna Patel, Senior Vice President, Tommy Thompson, Vice President of
Chapter Operations, Joanne Mamaradlo, Chancellor, Alex Avila, Vice President of
Finance, Jezica Zarate, Vice President ofCommunity Service, Tre Lujan, Vice President
ofProfessional Events, Elizabeth Brito, Vice President of Scholarship and Awards, Kathy
Farokhpour, Vice President ofAlumni Relations, and Jose Alvarado, Historian.

In order to continue to enrich colony networking, members visited the Small
Business Development Center at the UTSA downtown campus. At the center the colony
members metMorrison Woods, the lead director, who spoke about the stmcmre of a
business and about the center's role in helping small businesses start up financially and
ultimately succeed.

In Febmary 2006 Alpha Theta Chi sponsored a blood drive with the South Texas
Blood and Tissue Center. Our goal was to attain 75 units of blood. The colony surpassed
that amount. It was exciting to have such a successful event. During the Febmary LEAD
event in Austin, members donated bags of dog food, cat food, both dog and cat collars,
bags of cat litter and office supplies to the local SPCA. In April, we visited the Ronald
McDonald House and baked cookies for the children. The colony was able to spend
quality time with the children that were less fortunate than others. The children took a

good liking to the group and were glad that we came to play with them.

A main objective during the spring semester was to create brotherhood among the
colony members. To achieve this goal we put on a variety of social events. Colony
members played touch football, celebrated birthdays with dinner, had a BBQ, went
bowling, and got together for dinner and games. The colony also established its own
"hang ouf in the lounge of the business building. The group also decided that every
Wednesday would be t-shirt day, and all of us wear our shirts to school to promote Delta
Sigma Pi, and to get our name out on campus. All through this process we enjoyed
getting to know each other. At each event we were able to find out something new and
interesting about each member.

To further strengthen our brotherhood and our involvement within the fratemity
we attended two social events. One event was a BBQ with the Lambda Upsilon chapter



from St. Mary's. The members that attended were able meet brothers of the fratemity and
to get a better idea of the goals that we are trying to attain. Another event was one put on
by the Alamo Alumni chapter of San Antonio. Members attended a dinner at Cha Cha's

Restaurant, where they were able to meet and mingle with the Alumni members.

The Alpha Theta Chi colony is now in the process of expanding our membership
along with strengthening our brotherhood within the colony. The colony is planning
social events for the summer to keep our group cohesive and the keep in contact with our

fUmre brothers. The colony members are looking forward to participating in the events

and activities that will make us a successful chapter ofDelta Sigma Pi. The Alpha Theta
Chi colony has grown dramatically as a group and would benefit DSP by becoming a

chapter, because we can bring more brotherhood and exceptional performance for the
fratemity as a whole. Bringing a chapter here to UTSA allows a variety of competition
along with the university's development.
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Profile of Brother
Major:
CPA:
graduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:

Jose Alvarado � Alumni
International Business
3.SZ
Summer 2006
Become a president of an international
company and someday start my own business.
Laredo, Texas
Business, Music, Running and worUing out,
Cars.

Campus Activities: Delta Sigma Pi, San Antonio Mixed Martial
Arts Club, Honors CoUege, UTSA 5K gunners
Club
"Everyday should be a good day to die"
- Dave Matthews

Favorite Quote:

Profile of Brother:
Major:
qPA:
(graduation:
Career Cjoals:
Hometown:
Interests:

Campus Activities.
Favorite Quote:

David Alvarez
International Business
2.8

May 2007
Lead a team in Mexico
El Paso, TX
Dance, Listen to music, Cio to art galleries,
Hang out with friends and family. Outdoor
activities, draw, and travel
Delta Sigma Pi
"Know your enemy, hnow yourself, and you can

fight a hundred battles with no danger of
defeat. When you are ignorant of the enemy
but hnow yourself, your chances of winning and

losing are equal. If you don't hnow both your
enemy and yourself, you are bound to perish in
all battles...hnow the terrain, hnow the weather.
and your victory will be complete." - Sun Tzu

Profile of Brother:
Major:
qPA:
graduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:
Campus Activities:
Pi
Favorite Quote:

Alejandra Carolina Avila - VP of Finance
Accounting
3.0
1009
I want to graduate with a minor in finance as

well as a degree in accounting so I can become a
CPA. From there I would lihe to worh in an

accounting firm, and worh my way to
eventually starting my own firm.
Houston, Texas
Concerts, Shopping, Animals
Orientation Leaders 1006-1007, Delta Sigma

"A pessimist sees the difficulty in every
opportunity; an optimist sees the opportunity
in every difficulty." \^

I
- Sir Winston Churchill



Profile of Brother:
Major:
qPA:
graduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Interests:

Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

Ishani H. Baxi
Finance
3.4
1008
To work as a financial advisor.
Austin, Texas
Drawing and music
Just studying.
"Happiness does not come from doing easy worh
but from the afterglow of satisfaction that
comes after the achievement of a difficult tasU
that demanded our best." - Theodore Isaac
Bubin

�s�^ -^

Profile of Brother: Vih Bhahta
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Interests:

Finance
1.87
1006
Career in banking or an investment company.
Freer, Texas
DJ'n, Basketball, and Traveling

Campus Activities: Junior Achievment and the Indian Cultural
Association
Favorite Quote:

Profile of Brother:
Awards
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:

Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

DianaM. Briseno - VP of Scholarships and

Pre-Business (Marketing)
3.75

May 1008
To become a successful Marketing executive
and have a successful business career;
eventually want to own my own business.
Laredo, Texas
School, reading, history, spending time with
family and friends.
Delta Sigma Pi, Hispanic Student Association
"Don't waste yourself in rejection, nor bark
against the bad, but chant the beauty of the
good" -Balph Waldo Emerson
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Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:
Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

Elizabeth E. Brito - VP of Chapter Operations^
BusinessMgt-International Business
3.75

May 1008
I want to own a business and have offices on

different continents.
Odessa, Texas
Music, reading, sports-especially basketball
Delta Sigma Pi, Catholic Student Association
"Qood executives never put off until tomorrow
what they can get someone else to do today." -

John C. Maxwell

Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:
Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

Qeorge- Michael Campos
Marketing
Freshman
1010
Make my way up the ladder to a upper
management position
San Antonio, Tx.
Soccer, cooking, and inechanical work
Delta Sigma Pi
"The entrepreneur is essentially a visualizer
and an actualizer... He can visualize something,
and when he visualizes it he sees exactly how to

make it happen." -Robert L. Schwartz

Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
^taduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:
Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

Andrew Carcur
International Business
NIA
1009
Succeed in my career, be surrounded by peopU
I care about to share it with, and have my
health to be able to do the things
McAllen, Texas
Music and Business
Delta Sigma Pi
"The only thing certain is everything changes,
lows and the highs and all those goodbyes as
hard as it gets I know it's still amazing to be
alive"



Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown :

Interests:

Campus Activities.
Favorite Quote:

Jessica Cedillo
Accounting
3.60

May 1010
Attain a bachelor's degree in accounting then work for
an insurance agency or in a bank. Who knows, maybe one\
day become a CPA.
Donna, TX
Listening and playing Mariachi music, baking, taking
pictures, and reading.
Delta Sigma Pi and the Catholic Student Association
"It is possible to fail in many ways ... while to succeed
is possible only in one way." -Aristotle

*��.
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Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Interests:

Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

Kathy Farokh - VP of Alumni Relations
International Business Sc Management
3.0
1009

Houston, Texas
Cars, music, dancing, technology, traveling and
other cultures
Delta Sigma Pi \
"A person who cannot manage his own house
should not set out to conquer the world"

k/i

Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:
CaHipus Activities:
Faborite Quote:

James Durham Foster
BusinessMarketing
1.33

May 1009
I would like to eventually run and own my own

business.
Houston, Texas
Computers, cars, friends, music, traveling.
Delta Sigma Pi
"your education is your number one priority"-
Mom and Dad
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Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hotnetown:
Interests:

Campus Activities.

Favorite Quote:

Joseph Alfred Qarza
Marketing and Management
1.75
1009
Business
0eeville, Texas
i^unning, playing ioccer, and volunteering for
different organizations.
Awareness Committer Assistant Chair for
Campus Activities Board at the University of
Texas at San Antonio

Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Interests:

outings.
Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

Samantha Hall
Business Management
3.0
1009

Management in the entertainment industry.
Severna Park, Maryland
Traveling, new experiences, spontaneous

Delta Sigma Pi
"Do not despise the faults of others. Instead,
take them as lessons and make yourself a better
person."

Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Interests:
Campus Activities.
Favorite Quote:

Patrick Harris
Business Management
3.30
1008
To be successful in the business world.
Deer Park, Texas
Sports, Hunting and Fishing,
Honors Alliance, Delta Sigma Pi
The ultimate measure of leaders is not where
they stand in moments of comfort and
convenience, but where they stand in times of
challenge and controversy.

Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Interests:
Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

Jason D. Jimmar
B.B.A., Information Technology
1.6
December 1006
Pursue a career in Information technology.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Saxophone, Traveling, and Sports
Delta Sigma Pi
"Perfect practice makes practice perfect.



profile of Brother
Major:
Business
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Pakistan
Interests:

Sarah Haroon Khan
Business Finance and minor in International

3.5
1008
I look forward to working in a bank
Austin though originally from Karachi,

I love reading especially poetry. I like hanging
out ivith my friends, playing badminton andlor
tennis and I also love shopping

Campus Activities: ICA, Honors Alliance, VOICES, Delta Sigma
Pi

J : I I i I

Favorite Quote: "Before you can achieve, you must believe.' M (I
Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:

huntingifishing
Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

Chris Kiszkiel - President of Colony
Business Management
1.5
1007
To achieve a degree in Management and there
after attend Law School
Houston, Texas
Cars, movies, racing, music, and

Delta Sigma Pi
"If you don't do it excellently, don't do it at all.
Because if it's not excellent, it won't be
profitable or fun, and if you're not in business
for fun or profit, what the hell are you doing
there}" Robert Townsend

Profile of Brother: Christopher Peyton Knapp fion

Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:
Xampus Activities: Delta Sigma Pi

Finance
Freshman, NIA
May 1010
To be successful in the Finance field of
Business
Houston (H-TOWNl ^EPt^ESENT)
football, golf

t

Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:
Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

Qee Li
Business I Marketing
3.0
1009

Starting my own business empire and retiring
by age 40
Topeka, Kansas
Quitar, Kickboxing, sports, women and reading
Delta Sigma Pi
"If today was perfect then there'd be no need
for tomorrow."



Profile of Brother:

Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:

Campus Activities
Favorite Quote:

Santos L. Lujan III - VP of Professional
Activities
Accounting
1.51
1008
Finish college with a BA in Accounting then

get a job at a prestigious accounting firm.
Kermit, Texas
Playing the piano, working out, camping, and
listening to music.

� Delta Sigma Pi
"Without friends no one would choose to live,

though he had all other goods." -Aristotle

Profile of Brother
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:

Campus Activities:

Favorite Quote:

Joanne Mamaradlo - Chancellor
Accounting
3.88
1008
I plan to graduate with a Master of Science in
Accounting. I would like to become a CPA and
later on pursue a career in Forensic Accounting.
Phillipines
Qoing to theMovies, Eating Out, TV shows:
House, Alias, Qrey's Anatomy, Kickboxing,
Internet, Playing Poker
Delta Sigma Pi, Catholic Student Association,
Honors Alliance
"Character, in the long run, is the decisive
factor in the life of an individual and of
nations alike." - Theodore Roosevelt

Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Interests:
Campus Activities:

Favorite Quote:

L

Nickolas Andrew Mangum
Finance
1.75
Sometime in 1009
To become a CFO of a corporation.
Houston, Texas
Qolf, Fishing, Drawing, Qathering Knowledge
Delta Sigma Pi, Financial Management
Association
"Here is the prime condition of success:
Concentrate your energy, thought and capital
exclusively up the business in which you are

engaged. Having begun on one line, resolve to

fight it out on that line, to lead in it, adopt
every improvement, have the best machinery,
and know the most about it." -Andrew

Carnegie



Profile of Brother: Luis Angel Medina Jr.
- Historian

Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:

International Business Management
3.51

May 1008
Employment with a multi-national company,
specifically one concentrated in Japan with an

ultimate goal of conducting business abroad.
Houston, Texas but raised in San Antonio
DSP, movies, web design, foreign languages
(particularly Japanese), hanging out with
friends.

Campus Activities: Delta Sigma Pi, working towards a

membership in HSA (Hispanic Student
Association)

Favorite Quote: "I have never let my schooling interfere with my\
education." - Mark Twain

i

Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Interests:
Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

Kartik Parikh
Accounting
3.7

May 1008
Be a CPA
Austin, Texas
Playing b-ball, hanging out with friends
ICA, Delta Sigma Pi
"The difference between a successful person and
others is not a lack of strength, not a lack of
knowledge, but rather a lack of will."
- Vince Lombardi

i
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Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:

Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

yagna J. Patel - Senior Vice President
International Business
3.0
1008
Achieve a college degree in international
business and thereafter go for my masters in
international policy.
Houston, Texas
Playing tennis, reading novels, movies, and
working out.

Delta Sigma Pi
"A real friend is one that walks in when the rest
of the world walks out." - Anonymous



Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Interests:

Campus Activities.
Favorite Quote:

Alberto Qabriel t^amon
Finance
3.40
1009
Own my personal business and be a CEO
Laredo, TX
Playing the drums, lifting weights, music.
Delta Sigma Pi
Success seems to be connected with action.
Successful people keep moving. They make
mistakes, but they don't quit. - Conrad Hiltqi

Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:
Campus Activities:
Favorite Quote:

Denise Beyes
Accounting
3.33
1008
To become a successful Accountant and one

day work in a large corporation as head of the
Finance Department.
San Antonio, Texas
School, Business, movies, dancing
Business Scholar Program
"Time you enjoyed wasting is not wasted time."\
- T. S. Elliot

Profile of Brother: Teddie Beyes
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Interests:

Finance
1.50
1007
Own my own financial advising firm.
Sugar Land, Texas
Sports of all kinds, mma, video games, music,
movies.

Campus Activities: Officer of FSA
Favorite Quote: "I'm trying to live it to the limit and love it a

lot."

Profile of Brother:
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Interests:

Campus Activities.

Favorite Quote:

l^osa F^odHguez
B.B.A., Marketing
1.17

May 1007
To own my own business.
Austin, Texas
Volunteer work, read mystery novels, watch

sports, bowling, shoot pool and work out.
Hispanic Student Association (HSA) and
Catholic Student Association (CSA).
"In spite of everything I still believe that
people are really good at heart" - Anne Franl

->
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Profile of Brother:
Major:

QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:

Campus Activities.
Favorite Quote:

Brenda Lee Salazar
Bachelor of Business Administration in
Information Systems
1.85

May 1009
To graduate with my Bachelor degree in
Information Systems, move out of Texas, and
pursue my Masters in the near future after
Qraduation.
San Benito, TX
Surfing the Web, Computer programming,
Meeting new people, and furthering my interest
in my career.

Delta Sigma Pi
The future belongs to those who believe in the
beauty of their dreams. ~ Eleanor Roosevelt

Profile of Brother
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:

Hometown:
Interests:

Campus Activities.
Favorite Quote:

Samson Varghese
Finance
3.14
Fall 07
Obtain a Finance degree from UTSA. Obtain
an Advertising degree from UT. Become a
CFP, and do financial consulting.
Houston
Faith, Family, Friends, Movies, Sports, Jiu-
jitsu
Delta Sigma Pi
"Do unto others as you would have done unto
you"

Profile of Brother: Kim Sam Wong
Major:
QPA:
Qraduation:
Career Qoals:
Hometown:
Interests:

Business Management
3.0

May 1008
Own my personal restaurant
Laredo, Texas
Basketball and hanging out with friends and
family.

Campus Activities: DSP and going to class
Favorite Quote: "Impossible is nothing."

"��
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